High-level expression of tamavidin 2 in human cells by codon-usage optimization.
Tamavidin 2 is a fungal protein that binds to biotin with an extremely high affinity. Tamavidin 2 is superior to avidin or streptavidin in terms of its low-level non-specific binding and high-level thermal stability. However, the gene for tamavidin 2 is highly expressed in Escherichia coli but not in mammalian cells, restricting its application as an affinity tag in mammalian cells. Here, we optimized the codon usage of tamavidin 2 for human cells and found that the resultant mutant expressed tamavidin 2 at approximately 30-fold higher level compared with the native gene. The protein thus produced in human cells could be purified by iminobiotin affinity chromatography, bound tightly to biotin, and was stable at high temperature (82 °C). This powerful technology for high-level expression of tamavidin 2 in mammalian cells will be of value in evaluating various fusion proteins produced in mammalian cells for numerous applications.